Summer Starts Here!
at the Red River Ex: June 17-26
For Immediate Release: May 10, 2022
After the two years of the missed community events, Red River Ex is back to kick start
the summer and celebrate the spirit of Manitoba. With world-class music, mouthwatering cuisine, and activities for all ages, the world's largest travelling carnival, North
American Midway Entertainment, returns with the most-awaited rides, games, and
exciting NEW additions. All-time favourites like the EXtreme Dogs, DooDoo The Clown
and High Divers are also making a comeback. As always, all attractions and concerts
are FREE with Gate Admission.
Here's a sneak peek of all the exciting new attractions at the Ex this year:
• Barrel Racing: Talented riders on fast, athletic horses blaze through the cloverleaf
pattern while keeping all three barrels standing.
• Bull Riding: PBR Friday Night Chute Out on June 24 will take that country vibe to
a whole another level.
• Canine Circus: World-renowned furry four-legged cast members will perform tailwagging feats of courage, bone-dropping grand illusions, and Labrador-able
stunts.
• Chainsaw Carvers: Audiences can watch ordinary wood pieces transform into
extraordinary works of art.
• New Rides: Visitors can hop on a new adventure with a Double-Decker Merry-GoRound and Raptor Run.
• TWO Music stages: There's double the talent and twice the variety of acts.
There's something for everyone, from Blues and Metal Night to Rock and Country
Special. An exciting addition is the Comedy Night on Thursday, June 23.
VALUE! Advance gate admission tickets are just $12.50 and offer you FREE access to
see all of the concerts, animals, attractions, and activities. Pay-One-Price wristbands
(purchased in advance) are just $42 and provide you with all the midway rides you can
ride PLUS the gate admission. Buy it in advance and save up to 32% on your purchase.
Kids six and under always enjoy FREE gate admissions.
Advance tickets are now available online at redriverex.com. Tickets will be
available with retail ticket partners, Safeway, Sobeys, Giant Tiger, Nothern
Stores, Circle K, North Mart and Valu-Lots starting Monday, May 16.
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